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1botel St. J8lmo.

'({'HOTEL ST. ELMO

'({' $
L ocation

The Hotel St. Elmo is beautifully situated on the west bank of the celebrated
St. John's River at Green Cove Springs, Florida, better known as the Parlor
City of Florida on account of its cleanliness and beauty .

M anagement

MR . JUDSON L. SCOTT will continue the management which proved so
satisfactory last season.

Cuisine

The cuisine is all that could be desired, and is served by attendants tried
and reliable.

C ottages

Pretty cottages in the immediate vicinity of the hotel and at the service of
its guests, should they prefer them to the main building.
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TERMS,
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J UDSON L. SCOTT,

$3.00 and $4.00 per day •
Special to families.

P. A. HAMILT ON,

Manager.

Proprietor.
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1botel St. J61mo from St. 5obn's 1Rt\?er.

JEartb bas but one

jflort~a

Knowest thou the land where the lemon
trees bloom,
Where the golden orange grows in the green
thicket's gloom ;
Whe re the wind, ever soft from the blue
heaven , blows,
And groves are of myrtle, and orange and rose?
IT is the " Only Florida. "
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Sulpbur Springs.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the SULPHUR SPRING renowned for its health-giving properties. Having passed into the hands of a company possessed of ample means, it will be thoroughly fitted
up with convenient bathing facilities. and will prove a source of great comfort to those desiring Sulphur
baths, as it is the intention to furnish every attraction required to make this one of the most beautiful
and popular health resorts in the State.

Qpen from June to Qctober
The

Franklin House
and

Lakeside Cottage

HIGHGATE SPRINGS, VT.

on

Lake
Champlain

TWELVE miles north of St. Albans, on railroad to Montreal. Twenty-six years under
the same management. Bowling and lawn tennis grounds. A first-class livery.
A first-class
Fishing and duck shooting. Accommodation
boat livery connected with Lakeside Cottage.
Railroad depot only two minutes walk from the House.
for one hundred and tifty guests.
Four trains each way daily.
Express and telegraph offices in depot.

··· Board

From $J2 to $20 per week, according to
the room, length of stay, etc.
Transient Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per day
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JUDsoN L. ScoTT,
Proprietor

jfranlilin 1bouse, 1btgbgate SPrings, li)t.
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Art Press,
Lo!t/[head & Co:
Phtla.
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\!)lew from rolssissquio JPark,
bigbgate Springs, ll)t.

